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CA ADIAN IS 
MENTIONED IN 
E DESPATCHES

Body of Lord BoberlsTo Eest Near 
Remains of Wellington, Nelson, 
Wolseleyand Other Noted Britons

GERMANS S: R IE SEVERE -i

i

;

*

■I)

HEAVY LOSSES ON THEM AT THE RUSSE CENTRE , I

Honor and Promotion at Hands of 
Field Marshal French Won by 
Sergt Major Shergold

Hundreds of Thousands of People Line 
Rain Soaked London Streets as Vet
eran’s Body is Borne to St. Paul’s

■

French Official Announcement Pays 
Tribute To Them-Germans Again 
Using Artillery Freely

Advance of Czar’s Troops Checked 
and Centre Driven Back More Than 
50 Miles From Frontier - Is The 
Story of The March on Paris to Be 
Repeated?

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 19—A communi
cation has been received here from the
front stating that Sergeant-Major C. London, Nor. 19—The body of Field 
Shergold -f the Roval Canadian Engin- Marshal Lord Roberts, home on a gun

S"rft SM«.“i«sf2s t* r r*"* *—* «»promoted to the rank of second lieuten- streets of London tpd<yr to its last rest
ant in the imperial army. ing place in St. Paul’s. The streets

«n a. - J . , . , . .. .. .. . . Lieutenant Shergold Is very well lined with troops, while hundreds of
"On the north yesterday was marked by a renewal of activity on the part of I known in the Canadian permanent force,1 thousands of civilians Wood with bared 

the enemy’s artillery, particularly between the sea coast and the Lys. There -raving been connected with the Royal heads as the funeral cortege went by,
Canadian Engineers as regimental ser- this in spite of a cold nun which fell in
grant-major and instructor in military cessantly. •

r , .___, .. , ... ... . . , engineering, field and wireless tele- The cortege reached St. Paul’s at
Le-Vai had a termination very favorable foj our troops. It will be remember- graphy. He was in England when the noon. There, before a great and 
ed that we took possession of this village several days ago. The day before war broke out faking an advanced erent throng of people, including King 
yesterday the Germans endeavored to recapture it. After having captured our couree „ *n _ wireless telegraphy. He George, funeral service* were held. The 
first trenches they succeeded In making their way a. far as the central part of ^government. andT.necepted and S, Weilfc11 Nek^ WolLley" 
the village. Here, however, a vigorous counter attack delivered by our Alger- posted for duty to the sienal squadron and other famous Brit na.
Un contingents drove the enemy back, wrested from him all the ground we had of a cavalry division. His family re-______________________________________
lost, and inflicted on him very heavy losses. s,de8 *n Toronto.

“In the Argonne we have maintained our position. Along the rest of the 
front there Is nothing new to report,*

\

Lord Roberts’ body last night lay In 
his residence at Ascot, where brief serv
ices, attended by Lady Roberts and her 
daughters, were .leld. This morning the 
coffin was brought to London for the 
public funeral. The pall bearers, repre
senting England's meet distinguished 
men in the service were: Field Marshal 
Lord Kitc.iener, Secretary for War- 
Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, 
Marshals Lord Grenfell, Lord M 

Nicholson,
Sir James Hills-Johns, Sir Robert Bid- 
dtilph, Sir Alfred Gaseless, Sir Arthur 
Reginald Bgerton and Sir Archibald 
Hunters Admirals I gird C.ias. Beresford 
and Sir Michael Seymour.

>

Paris, Nov. 19—The French official announcement given out by the war 
fffee this afternoon says:— wereI

I T 1
London, Nov 19—An unexpected blow delivered on the Russian centre by 

General Von Hindenburg with the German army which had retreated from b*. 
ethuen fore Warsaw was the predominant feature of the news reaching London today 

Generals fo,, foe ta5tcm arena.
Having for the time being thrown back the Russian advance toward the 

German frontier of Posen, Von Hindenburg is the hero of the hour In
There is much criticism in Berlin over the German Retreat from Warsaw^ 

but if the present marked reversal of form proves permanent, the German 
centre doubtless will retrieve its reputation just as the allies retrieved 
selves almost at the gates of Paris.

The German wedge from Posen would appear to have driven the Russian 
centre more than fifty miles back from the frontier, so that the line Is now 
about midway between German territory and Warsaw. Elsewhere along tbs 
great eastern front the Ruslsans, where they are not progressing, «««mrl tn 
be holding their own.

were no infantry atUcks in this region.
“Between the Oise and the Aisne, the operations in the vicinity of Tracy- Fleld

gC Sir Wililamrev-

Volunteers Now Have Choice 
Of Several Branches of Service

BRITISH TROOPS AND 
FRENCH SAILORS PUT 

GERMANS TO FLIGHT
, BRITISH WARSHIPS STILL HURtING 

SHELLS AGAINST ENEMY IN BELGIUM COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ASSOCIATION MEETS

STEAMER ASHORE ON 
LAKE SUPERIOR COAST

Orders For Artillery Recruiting For Overseas 
Received Today — Official Army Service Corps 
Announcement — By Tomorrow Some 450 Men 
For 26th Battalion

»

Brilliant Feat Wins Belgian Town 
and Allies Capture Many GilesLondon, Nov. 19—No change of importance has been recorded for some 

days past in the western arena, where Flanders is still In the scene of heavy 
fighting. In spite of adverse weather conditions and flooded trenches, the Ger
mans appear to be holding their positions from which, at intervals, they 
launch the attacks for which the territory from the Belgian coast to Arras has 
become famous. I

The allied warships; are still off the coast, hurting shells Inland when op- 
' portunlty offers. The Belgian army remains in the region where the floods 

have been the worst, and some despatches say that in certain places they 
have been fighting from small boats. *

NAVAL FIGHTING IN BALTIC.
London, Nov. 19—The Copenhagen correspondent of the Central News re

ports that very hear» gun fire was heard on Tuesday afternoon from Goth
land Island, in the Baltic Sea, off the Swedish coast. It is supposed to have 
been from a naval battle between German and Russian fleets.

SWISS PREPARE TO 
DEAL WITH SPIES 

Geneva, Switscrland, Nov. 19—The 
Swiss parliament is considering a new 
measure concerning foreign .spies in 
Switzerland. It provides a penalty of 
imprisonment and a fine of $4,000.

The Swiss authorities are authorised 
f further under this bill to prosecute pei- 

! sons accused of offences against the 
honor of other countries without wait
ing for complaint from the government 
concerned.
Russians Defeat Kurds

Paris, Nov. 19—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Urmia, Persia, saysi 

“The Kurds everywhere are giving 
way before the Russian troops against

The Hague, via London, Nov. 19-A d1?»lt0,y
Russian staff officer, passing through t^e.Ku^Jorc^
here, has this to say as the cause of the . hat r d«=T^USly
present German success in Poland. where ILv are - Schalibinan,

“The Russian army in Poland main- "here y, 1 y B‘
tains three times as many cavalry men Governor of Met# Dead,
•fter^tlK^rrtreating^Gernrans^and^when Renters says^th ^“i v^
tire Germans suddenly stopped the Rus- rf K-Tdtad *
migrating^'birds^yhngbagahist^a^rock!^6 j Weisbaden after a short lllnes^.

“Meanwhile the main body of the Rns- ' _ ’’’ 1 ,
sians. 1,600,000 men, whose absolute pur- Pfl, Dj Df pDAPTIPC DV 
pose is to beat the Austrians decisively, UUttllLI I lltHUI IOC Ul 
is proceeding unmolested to attack Cra-

s ^ CONSERVATIVE AGENTS“Thereafter” the officer concluded “the ULMIU
Russians do not intend to attempt to Mil/CP H rOTlOH llfll'1
cross the Carpathian, but, following the Y|A|\to LLlL N V !Odear River, will make their main at- mnilLU LLLUIIUIl lUlU
tack on Germany by way of Oppeln,
Breslau and Glogau. Halifax. N. S.„ Nov. 19-Judge Rus-
The Tenessee *®B today filed his decision in the Vlc-

Washington, D C Nov 19-Definite d^are^The’elation vofoXr^rru^ 
details of the adventure of the cruiser practice by the agents ,,t Philip McLeoi 
Tennessee in the Gulf of Smyrna were Conservative member elect. He decided 
eagerly awaited today by administration however, that no corrupt practice « 
officials, who remained confident that the proved to have been committed by either 
affair probably would be adjusted candidate. He names twenty-three per- 
through channels of diplomacy. Ambas- sons who have been proved guilty of a 
sodar Morgenthau has been directed to corrupt practice, including Dr. Joseph 
inquire of the Purkish government why Hayes, Conservative organizer, and W 
land forces had fired on the Tennessee’s H. Muirhead of Halifax, 
launch as it steamed from Vouriah to The judge acquitted the respondent of 
Smyrna to investigate conditions at the personal responsibility of his agent In 
American consulate. The commanders of this connection. The petitioner will 
the Tennessee and her sister ship North have the costs of the trial
Carolina, in nearby waters, had instruc- ; ■ - . ... ------ !_____
lions to make no move that might 
harass the Washington government.

Parts, Nov. 19—A brilliant attack by 
' British troops and French sailors caused 
tne Germans to evacuate Schoorbakke,
Belgium, which is partly surrounded by 
water from broken dykes.

Because of the flood only two roads
were open to the town, and one of these .... . . ... ........................
the British approached in two armored d°n 1 y°u respond F The practical 
automobiles. It was a night attack, and' 1681 o( tb® loyalty |s now being made 
the Germans In the town immediately 2?d F*1 the recruits are slow to respond, 
turned attention to them. Meanwhile Th®y have their choice of the branch 
the bluejackets, who a ad made rafts on °» service they wish, ahd the range is 
fldt bottomed boats, crossed the water widened today in the announcement re- 
and took the Germans In the rear, fore- ccived by Lieut.-CoL B. R. Armstrong 
ing them to flee by the one road still from headquarters that be has Authority 
open. The Germans abandoned many to sign men for foreign service In the 
guns, ammunition ond stores and their heavy and field artillery. Between eighty 
dead and wounded. and nlfaety will be wanted from this

provjdce, to tie enlisted at St. John.
Chance For Any.

Enrollment of 10.278 is Shown— 
Other Statistics of Interest

Desperate Battle in Gale — Crew 
All Rescued But Vessel LikelyAgain the bugle sounds “fall In." The 

cry rings forth “more men, more men,” 
and the “young men of New Brunswick,

quarters for mobilisation of this detach
ment according to an official statement 
to The Times from Halifax. There is
Mmmin!? ,*** who Duluth, Minn, Nov. 19—After a des- of the St. John County Sunday School
uDon which in^Tters perate fight against a northwester, the Association took place this morning in
Dnnv hlnves Ani^n f 7 C°P1',1 steamer Superior, owned by the Bouton the Congregational church, Union street, 
Cm Ottawa v^ ^nmeo,U expected | Fish Company, of Bayfield, Wis, under with the president, Rev. wSl^^n 
tited 1» W c°“rse’ 1f commai,d °f C»Ptain Ncil Mathiewson, Camp, in the chair. The session

is denictrH , 5 th^ '“J11 and carrying a crew of twelve men, was opened with devotional exercises by the
k depleted because of volunteers already ; beached yesterday on Sand Island, in president y
md*it U TT°W,J^der Vfty ' ®9uaw B“y. Lake Superior. Committees were appointed as follows:

r. If believed the required number Members of the crew were rescued by Nominating committee—J. E Arthurs
left kLjritd th°mn an,0nff lh08e Jlh° ; loggers employed in the vicinity. The Miss A. E. Estey, R. H. Parsons, Robert 
h-ftt^*nd the new memb,Ta who will | steamer prqbably will be pounded to Reid, Miss Bessie Bowman, Miss C O 

A H^ifax desnvirh mi pieces before the wreckers can free FlewweiKng and Miss Bertha Barnes.

-S ——- - - - - - 3a,\a«g!
in Fredericton. This wIU be done in St. [MV PC DC| fPIfljlC démon01"™8011 RcT- J' H' A- ^

':z. 81 b-‘ » - ^ REPEfiT NCE IN“Col. T. M. Seeley, of Yarmouth, who U L * 1UL * ’ ™.a Alary; teachers’ training, Miss

THE GERMAN CAPITALthis morning for that place. He wiU ,,IL ULlUfinil Uni lint Miss Bessie Bowman. Following Miss
immediately take over the armory there ______ Bowman’s report it was suggested that
for mobilization of troops. He was ac- Berlin, Nov. 18 (via The Hague and the resolutions committee bring in a 
companied by Captain Roscoe, R. C. R, London, Nov. 19—For Lie first time ]resoluU<>n with regard to home study of 
who will look after alterations to the since the outbreak of the war, the Ger- *“sons during the summer vacation, and 
armory. nans spent the day without their news- that sf\me,™ean8 adoPkd whereby

“No further official Information re- papers, the publication of which was f ITP° ^ °* study might be kept as 
garding mobilization m New Brunswick suspended because of the religious day ln the_ Sunday schools, 
is available here now.” . cf repentance. The daily report from Al) interesting feature of this after-

war headquarters appeared as usual, but no°n s session will be the secretary’s rc- 
! there was no means of circulating except Port, which was laid over from this 

Active recruiting for the detachment through bulletins posted in shop win- morning, together with the report o< 
of heavy arid field artillery to be mus- dows and by means of a telegraphic ex- ib® treasurer. The secretary’s report 
trred here according to orders received tra displayed in the post offices down snows that the total Protestant popular
ity Lieut.-Col. Armstrong will begin at . town. tlon affiliated with the association is
once. The orders contain no announce-1 The streets of Berlin today were 25,700, while the total enrolled last year
ment as to who will command the unit crowded with the customary throng. was 10,278, considered a very good per- 
hut it will be a part of the artillery the \ crisp autumn afternoon having centage. The report also shows the foL 
to be sent with the second contingent brought out a host of promenadera. Tne lowing:
from the maritime provinces. The crowds were scarcely different from Number of Sunday schools in the 
heavy artillery will be mobilized at those seen in ordinary years, and there county, 55; pupils in Cradle Roll De- 
Halifax and the field battery at Fred- ; seemed to be almost as many men as partaient, 1,002; in Home Department, 
tricton. Already Lieut.-Col. Armstrong; usual. The spirit of the promenaders 817; teachers and officers, 806; scholars, 
has several names of those desiring to was confident as a result of the Russian 7,641; avreage attendance for the yeaiv 
serve in this branch of the service, defeats reported yesterday. 4,710; number Joined churches, 269|
Three provisional officers of the 8rd ---- -- . -------- number in teachers’ training class, 34}
Regiment. C. A., left last night for Que- - ON THF RIVFR number in city training school, 100;
bee to take a course of Instruction in number taking pledge against intemper-
artillery—Walter Creasy, J. A. Bruce, -------------- a”ce, 745; number in L B. R. A.
and Roy G. Muirhead. They will take Oconee Reports Ice Between Wickham branJ:b®s. 214; number In boys* and
the course to try to qualify as lieuten- , c , . , Kiris class, 1,039; number in adult
ants. •nd Spoon Island class, 1,028; amount given to missions

during the year, $2,064.

Lost ' /
The opening of the annual convention

t
Defeating the Turks

Petrograd, Nov. 19—An official com
munication issued by the general staff 
of the Caucasian army, dated Nov. IT, 
states that Turkish reinforcements, bqvç 
been sent to the frontier of the province 
of Batum, where some skirmishes have 
taken place. The statement continues:

“In the valley of Oltisu, a polui— 
Russians attacked and dispersed tin 

in ttie direction of Erzerum.
On November 15 the Russian troops 

took by assault, the town of Dutah, an 
important point on the .*oad of commu
nication in the valley of the Euphrates.

“On all other points, there is no

CANON PuELL GIVES 
OP PRESIDENCY OF 

KING'S FOR PULPIT

' VF . i
Volunteers now raky-serve in the In

fantry, artillery, signalling, army ser
vice, and perhaps for cyek duty. There 
are now at the armory about 386 men 
fully enrolled in the strength of the 
26th Infantry Battalion, but the required 
total is slightly more than 1,000. By 
tomorrow the numbers will likely be 

„ ,,, -- _ . . increased to 450 with the arrival of
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 19—At a meet- forty-five men from Halifax, former 

ing of the governors of Kings College New Brunswickers who have been on 
this morning, Canon Powell resigned garrison duty there, and the addition of 
from the presidency. He says:—“The forty or fifty about to be placed on the 
clear imperative call of the divine strength In the armory,
voice, which none should disobey, The offers of service among the of- 
sounded in my soul and bids me lay fleers arc numerous and there will pro fa- 
down my work in the university and afaly be several for whom stations 
once more resume the humbler duties of not be found in the 26th. 
the parish priest” twenty-nine who returned yesterday

from Halifax fully qualified as lieuten
ants, tw-nty have volunteered for foreign 
service, but it is hardly .likely that all 
these can be taken. It is an excellent 
showing that all have passed the ex
aminations with success, and a telegram 
personally congratulating him on this 
point was received from headquarters 
today by Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity. The 
selection of officers will be announced 
from headquarters in a few days, as 
names have been forwarded by the com
manding officer.

my

change.”
The Fighting in Poland \

can- 
Of the The Artillery.

WALL STREET GETTING 
BACK TO BUSINESS

New York, Nov. 19—There will be 
unrestricted trading on the floor of the 
New fork Stock Exchange on next 
Saturday in bonds of all classes at cer
tain minimum prices. This is consid
ered the most important step yet taken 
towards resumption of unrestricted trad
ing on the exchange.

The Army Service.
It was announced in The Times a 

few days ago that an army service unit 
was to go from the maritime provinces, 
and that No. 7 Company would accom
pany it from St. John. It now tran
spires that this city will be the hcad-

ARF (Of IMG MAPS M 
Ï .ESÏ DAY'; PEN JG CHANGE^ vma^rT sp^rtriXthe^hS r , THE ALGONQUIN 

morning from Wickham, arriving at In- Good progress is bang made on the 
diantown about seven o’clock. She left s summer hotel at SL
Wickham late last night. She reported Andrews. Jn a letter to the secretary 
ice in the river from Wickham down to of the board of trade, Manager Allerton 
Spoon Island. About eleven o’clock she ®ayg that the completed hotel will be 
left to go back up river with a good handed over to him by the contractors 
load of freight, as many residents along ak°ut April 1. That will give him • 
the river are eager to get in their win- j chance to get things In readiness for 
ter supplies while they have the accom-, °Pem°S on *^u®e *5. The roof has been 
modation of the boat. almost^completed1 and^. the building be>-

The D. J. Purdv left Fredericton last mS en-i rely closed in, it will be possible
to steam heat it, and thus keep the 
workmen employed all winter. Manager 
Allerton has not yet decided what form 
the re-opening of the hotel shall take.

New York, Nov. 19—A London cable 
to The Tribune says:—

Pending alterations in Europe, the 
map making business is at a standstill, 
according to an official of one of the 
largest map making concerns in London, 
« ho asserted today that such extensive 
changes were sure to follow the war, 
lint nianv scientific publications sched

uled to contai a maps were being held 
up until the end of the conflict.

It was predicted by an official that 
great changes would be wrought in the 
size and shape of Germany and that 
England and France would have con
siderable additions tc their colonies.

WINTER SET.VIIE, ST.
JOHN TO BOSTON, IS 

ANNOUNCED TODAY

BIRTHDAYS OF THE 
03IC KING AND 

QUEEN OF BELGIANS
A notice received this morning from 

the Boston office of the Eastern S. S. 
Corporation, by L. R. Thompson, pas
senger agent, says that the single trip 
service, one a week, will go into effect 
on Mouday, Nov. 23 from Boston and 
Thursday, Nov. 26 from St. John. The 
service will be performed by the steamer 
North Star, which is a stauncli sea go-

Havre, Nov. 19—This is the saint day
grams^and^le^ters11 evniroVn™* d"d tel^" ' ®v®ni°K and stopped near Gagetown 
miration at ner héroic conduct, aTd of-1 °VCr Dight' S1,e Was CxpeCted to arrive 
ferlngs of all kinds from all sorts andi
conditions of poor pouring into Belgian ,thirty NINF YFARK MARRIED 
field army headquarters, where the I T*HRTY NINE YEARS MARRIED 
queen is with her husband. I, There was an enjoyable family gather-

The Belgian cabinet was among the'll* on Monday evenmg at the home of 
first to send » tele»—™ n èüii I Mr. and Mrs. Pye, 93 Somerset street,“On the occasion 8<>f Saint Fli»»h?th’s !for the PurP0Se ot extending their con- j deuce of her daughter, Mrs. James
Dav the ministers of the Y gratulations upon the occasion of the Akerley, 228 Brussels street. Services
the 'feet of Your Maiestv thp?’i,nayat'tiiirty ninth anniversary of tlie wedding were conducted by Ven. Archdeacon 
of their best wishes and hones Th of tbeir bost and hostess. A handsome : Raymond. Interment was in the Church
salute the beloved nueen th. tea set was presented to Mr. and Mrs. ! of England burying ground,the wife, and the mother ‘ who after Py® with the best wishes of their friends I The funeral of George Maloney was 
having shown in time of peace ’ every Ifor many more years of happiness. The held this afternoon from his late resi- 
goodness of heart gives In time of war cveninS was pleasantly passed and re- dence, 51 City road. The body was
an example of devoted courage and freshments were served before the ga- taken to Holy Trinity church, where
whose noble figure is consecrated ' in the thering broke up. burial service was read by Rev. J. J.
heart of everv Relaian.” ' --------------- Walsh. Interment was ln the new

Havre, France, Nov. 19—A large mo- PROBATE COURT. Catholic cemetery,
tor truck was required to forward to In the probate court today the matter 

„ . , ,T ,, , „ PATF STILT IS FT17F Kin* Albert, at his headquarters in of the estate of Miss Edita M. Fox,
Montreal, Nov. 19—Col. E. W. Wilson KAlE^a L. IE PIVE Flanders, the mail received .acre for the stenographer, was taken up. She died ' The death of James Kane, who resld-

has been appointed commander of the io_The Bank of Fn, kinK on the occasion of bis fete, vester- intestate, leaving her father, Abram C. ed almost all his life at Golden Grove,
fourth division headquarters in Mon-1 Eondon, Nov 19—the Hank of Eng- , No ,lnss f sncit f .. Fox, of. St. John, carpenter; two broth- occurred vesterdav at his home intreal This places him in charge of ail discount is unchanged at rulrer ^n°hkS S, ^ wh c5 ®rs,’H. Lee of QueenstmVn, Queens Road He was eighty-two year"
mihtary matters in this c. y. He served «vc percent. ________ corresumds to a birthday in Protestant County, and Fred G. of Arlington, of age and is survived bv his wife and
as aide to Major General Hughes on t.ie Watcmv. Conference countries. i Washington, and four sisters, Elsie, wife two sons, William F and John both
minister’s recent trip to Engbuui. He has Lake Waterways Conference. Picture post cards, containing eon-'of Waiter Perry; Lily, wife of lands 0f this city. Mr. Kane had been in fail-
been in the militia since 188.. Chicago, Nov. 19—A. A. Templeton gratulations and best wishes, were in the Sinclair, both of St. John; Ida, wife of fog health for some time. His funeral

„ f t °f Detroit was elected president of the major; but the king’s mail contained Arthur Mayes, and Violet Fox, of wjfi take place tomorrow morning at
B .. d ibwi m, ns , Great Lnkes waterways conference poems, drawings, paintings and even or- Queenstown. On the petition of the ten o’clock, the body being taken to
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 19 Fire today which came to an end here last nig.it iglnal musical compositions. father, he was appointed adminstrator. Golden Grove where he had lived

destroyed the Davies laundry and the after voting to hold the next meeting ' -------------- - , Taere is no real estate, personalty $350. farmer until a few years ago
Twentieth Century Garage, causing a fo Detroit. The conference delegates re- LUMBERMENS MEETING H. Lester Smith is proctor. 1-------------——— ___ _ '
hiss estimated at $130,000. Captain commended that the interstate com- A meeting of the St. John River Log
Frank StriekJer, of a hose company, was merer commission be given power to Driviner Assoei«tion was held tins morn-
probably fatally injured by a falling prevent railroads from discriminating in j ing in the Board of Trade rooms for the

Thirty automobiles were de- favor of water points to meet water
competition.

cm-

MAJOR-GENERAL HUGHES 
DID NOT ARRIVE TODAY

at St. John early this afternoon.

Phelix and 
Pherdinand

BURIED TODAYWEATHER WAR NOTES The funeral of Mrs. Mary McDonald 
was held this afternoon from the resi-On November 17 two German cruisers, 

ten torpedo boats and other steamers 
bombarded Libau, a Russian port in the .
Baltic, setting several buildings on fire. . 'nK vessel o. modern type, well adapted 

On the same date a Russian fleet bom- ‘,,r I*1® winter service, has wireless
équipement and excellent state rooms 
and cousine and all other accommoda
tion. A feature of the steamer is an 
observation dining room on the saloon 
deck. The sailings will be on Mondays 
from Boston at 9 a. m. and Thursdays 
from St. John at 9 a. m. each trip coast
wise.

Major-General Hughes did not arrive 
in the city this morning. Just when 
he will come seems uncertain, though it
is expected he wi.l be here this week. , , , „ , . . „
No word of his plans has been received barded Teebizond, a Black Sea port in 
by the militia or the railway authorities, ILn Asja' sett,la* buildings on 
so that it is not known whether he will flr^uNo„TVrklsh vrssrls were sighted, 
come direct to St. John by C P R or The Bntlsh government yesterday an- wiT go to Halifax first aL come here jounced a contribution of $500,000 for 
on his way back to Ottawa. the relief of BeI^an sufferers.

BULLETIN
issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, It. F. Stu- 
part, director at 
meterological ser- 

___________ - »iee
Synopsis—A depression is centred over 

the Georgian Bay. while others are situ
ated off the Carolina coast, and in the 
far northwest.

Moderate gales prevail on the Great 
Lakes, attended by snow. The weather 
is turning much milder in the west.

Snow or Rain,
Maritime—Winds gradually increas- 

TiAg to gales from the eastward; snow or 
rain on Friday.

New England forecasts—Rain, turning 
to snow tonight, muc.i colder on the 
coast ; Friday, probably snow and cold- 
*r; strong cast to northeast winds on
die coast

NOW IS HEAD MILITARY
MAN IN MONTREALFOUR KILLED WHEN 

TRAIN STRUCK AUTO
BANK OF ENGLAND JAMES KANE DEAD

Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 19—Four 
persons were instantly killed at Con
voy, Ohio, when the Pennsylvania flier 
struck an automobile in which they were 
riding early today. The victims were 
lluroin Leslie, mayor of Convoy ; his 
wife and I) >ct ir and Mrs. DeHaycs, 
parents of Mrs. Leslie.

I

as a

r a i f rnMivr- In Mcmor7 of Lord Roberts.
„ . . * Liverpool, Nov. 19—The Liverpool
Storm signal No. 8 has been ordered Cotton Exchange closed from r> t " 

[purpose of cleaning up the season’s bus!- up indicating heavy fresh gales from p. m. today, out of respect for he lata 
•ness. an easterly direction. Lord Roberto.

i
IS CONSCIOUS AGAIN 

Miss Vioiet Terrell was conscious in 
he hospital this afternoon. Her condi-. wall, 

tion is reported to be satisfactory. I stroyed.
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